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A border line sociopath vigilante and a dedicated Internal Affairs police detective shouldn’t hook
up.And a hook up should be one and done, not every stolen moment.Ryder Brooks confessed to
several Long Island murders on her deathbed. Only she didn’t die. And then she disappeared
from her hospital bed shortly after confessing her many sins.Travis Munson has been
encouraged to forget what he heard by government men in suits. They’re not telling him where
Ryder is, and he’s not about to let her go without a fight.He’s a loose end. She’s a loose
cannon.They shouldn’t work, and yet Ryder can’t stay away and Travis can’t let her go.
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ListFurther Reading: Extra WhipAbout the AuthorPrologueRyder knew she was going to die. This
wasn’t how she had planned on going out. There was still so much good that she needed to do
to erase the bad. But she was running out of time.“Travis,” she wheezed, using the last strength
she had to reach out for him.Outside the ambulance, she heard a scuffle. The meaty sound of
fists hitting flesh concerned her, but she didn’t have the strength to try and see what was going
on. Finally, she heard Sentinel say, “Let him go.”Then Travis had climbed into the ambulance.
The doors shut behind him, and they were off to the hospital. She wasn’t going to make it. The
pain was so bad, she wanted to hold her breath until she passed out. But not yet.“Travis,” she
said, pleased to see him one last time.He held her hand, his soft golden eyes looking down on
her with angry worry. She wanted to brush aside thick brown hair that hung into his eyes. A
glowing nimbus backlit him like some kind of angel.Ryder hadn’t expected to feel her heart
break. She hadn’t realized how much he had come to mean to her. It started out as a game.
When did it become so serious?“Save your strength,” he said. “We’ll be at the hospital soon. I’m
right here. I’m not leaving you.”Ryder fought not to close her eyes. Not yet. She was bleeding
faster than they could stop it, even though the EMTs were working frantically on her. The gunshot
wounds had been bad enough, but that asshole stunt she had done with the bike was what had
finished her. It was hard to focus. Her entire world was pain. Ryder knew she wasn’t going to
make it, but she had one last thing to do.“Listen to me,” she said. She had to finish this. Protect
the SOBs. Her ride or die friends weren’t going to take the fall for the vigilante killings they had all
participated in. This was the last gift she could give them.“Shh.” He stroked her forehead.It hurt,
and she whimpered. She couldn’t believe that weak-ass mewling came out of her mouth. “Fuck,
I’m sorry.” Travis snatched his hand away.“I did it. I did it all.”“What?” He looked down at her in
confusion.It was important that he understood. “You have my permission to enter my house. Go
to my home computer. The password is your birthdate.”“That’s not fucking funny.” His voice was
tight with emotion.It was kind of funny. “There’s proof of every vigilante crime in the case files.”
Ryder took a shuddering breath. It was so hard to talk, but she had to get this out. She had to
save her friends. “I acted alone. It was me. The proof is there.” Spots appeared before her eyes
and her vision tunneled into darkness.“Ryder,” Travis cried, clutching her hand.She gripped it



back. Found the strength to push on. “No matter what the other SOBs say, they’re lying. This is
your confession and that is your proof. Close the cases. Walk away. It’s over.”She closed her
eyes against the all the light and movement in the ambulance. The siren wailed as they
thundered down the expressway. “Why the fuck are you saying this?” he said. Travis was a police
detective. She was one of the killers he was looking for. He had sworn to catch the vigilantes
that had been wreaking havoc all over Long Island, but things got complicated. Ryder knew that
Travis thought it had been Evan “Evil” Villiers, a former police detective who was behind the
revenge killings. No. Evil had been the president of the Sentinels of Babylon Motorcycle Club,
but all of the officers of the club had taken contracts that The Judge had assigned to them. It
bothered her that in the end, Ryder still hadn’t positively identified who The Judge really was.
The puppet master was going to have to start over with a new set of puppets. The SOBs would
be protected because of the safeguards Ryder had put into place. She always knew it would
end like this. And that was okay.“It’s over,” she repeated, opening her eyes to see him one last
time.And it was. Her head hurt. It was hard to breathe. She was tired. So very tired. This would
have to do. She hated leaving a job half-finished, but her time was up. She’d done what she
could to rid the world of monsters. It came at a price, though. She had become a monster just
like the ones she had been hunting. A part of her was ashamed, and yet another part was proud
that she was making the world a safer place. Pride? Sure. And here was the big fall that it was
supposed to go before.“I’m sorry,” she said, apologizing to Travis, the universe, anyone who was
listening.“No, this isn’t happening. You can’t be serious.”“I wish...”Ryder wished things had been
different. She wished she had met him before she went into the CIA. She wished she walked
away from The Company sooner than she had. She wished she hadn’t been such a good
soldier.So many wishes and you only get three.“I wish it ends with me.” She couldn’t maintain
the grip on his hand any longer.“Stop it,” Travis said. “Can’t this thing go any faster?”“We’re
losing her,” the EMT said.“Save your strength,” Travis said.Ryder’s eyes drifted closed. She
didn’t want to see the anguish on his face.“I wish we had more time,” she whispered.“We have all
the time in the world, but you have to stay with me. You have to fight.”She didn’t have the strength
to fight. The darkness called her name and she was ready to embrace it. It was an old friend and
she welcomed oblivion as an end to all the second guessing, the guilt, and the rage.“I wish we
had a chance,” she whispered. That was the last of her three wishes. Wish in one hand and
crap in the other and see which one got filled up first.A long beeping tone was the last thing she
heard.Chapter One“Idon’t care what your fucking orders are, Sergeant. Get out of my way.”The
badge Travis Munson flashed at the guard on Ryder Brooks’ hospital door didn’t mean squat. He
was an internal affairs detective and Ryder wasn’t a cop. After her deathbed confession in the
ambulance, Homicide wasn’t taking any chances of losing their one shot to pin the vigilante
cases on a perp. Travis considered delivering a cheap shot to the groin and then shoving the
guard aside when a doctor came up behind him.“Lieutenant, I’m going to need you to stop this.
You’re disturbing the other patients. This is an intensive care unit, not a precinct house. My
patients need peace and quiet for their recovery,” the ER doctor said.“I’ve got no problem with



that. Let me in that room and you won’t hear a peep out of me.”“I’m sorry, but Senator Brooks is
in with his daughter right now and has requested that Ms. Brooks have no other visitors but him
and her mother.”“I need to see her.”“She is in critical condition, but she is alive.” The doctor took
his arm and gently guided him away from the door.“She died in front of me,” Travis choked out.
She had flatlined in the ambulance seconds after her confession. “The damage to her ribs, her
brain, what’s going on?”“It’s too soon to tell. What is she to you?”Good question. They had been
lovers. They certainly weren’t friends. They were adversaries. And she meant the fucking world
to him, and he never had a chance to tell her that.“She’s my fiancée,” he lied.The doctor blinked.
“Oh, her parents didn’t mention that.”“They don’t know. We were going to surprise them with the
news over Thanksgiving.” Travis would tell more whoppers if it got him into that room.“I’m so
sorry,” the doctor said. “I’ll see if we can get you in there.”“Is she going to make it?” At this point,
he’d settle for information.“That’s up to her.”That was what Travis was afraid of. She’d confessed
to over twenty murders. That made her a serial killer. He had thought it was Evil Villiers and his
asshole buddy Josh Lehman, Sentinel, as he called himself, who had been masterminding the
vigilante killings. But then his undercover agent, Naomi Briggs, told him about a mystery figure
named The Judge who had been calling the shots behind the scenes. Maybe Ryder did murder
the twenty scum of the earth criminals that escaped justice. But someone had pointed her like a
pistol in their direction. Ryder said she had proof on her home computer. Once he was
convinced she was in stable condition, he’d go over there and see how to salvage this mess. He
doubted he could get her any kind of immunity deal with the district attorney, even if she did roll
over on The Judge. But he wasn’t ready to give up on her—on them—just yet.“Why don’t you go
home and take a shower and get some rest?” the doctor said.Travis realized he was still covered
in blood. Her blood.“The next twenty-four hours are make or break, right?” he said.“Usually,” the
doctor said.“I’m staying here,” Travis said stubbornly. The vigilante cases could wait. They
weren’t even his cases anymore. Once Evil quit the force, it ceased to be an internal affairs
issue. Officially, it resided in the active and cold case files in Homicide. Unofficially, nobody
gave a damn about the deceased. They were predators and the world was better off without
them. Travis cared—not about the pieces of shit who would never harm anyone or anything again
—but about trained killers who took the law into their own hands. Evil had been a cop. Sentinel
had been a green beret. Warden had worked as a prison guard. And Ryder had worked for the
government. One day they were going to fuck up, and innocent lives would be lost. Travis
needed to stop them before that happened.“Go to the waiting room and I’ll send a nurse to give
you an update when we have one,” the doctor said. “But I suggest that you try to wash up in the
men’s room first.”“Right.” Shaking himself out of his deep thoughts, Travis reluctantly turned away
from Ryder’s door. He found the restroom and gawked at himself in the mirror. His suit jacket
was toast. As was his dress shirt. He stuffed them in the trash along with the tie. He never liked
that tie anyway. His undershirt would be adequate. It was hot as hell inside the hospital anyway.
Soaping up, he washed the blood off his face, neck and arms. Closing his eyes, he relived the
scene over and over again.“She’s shot. She’s hurt,” Naomi said, her words fast and panicked.



“She took off after the Pyro.”“Get in,” Travis said and flipped on the siren.Cars got out of his way
as he chased the motorcycles down the Long Island Expressway. He floored it, and the car’s
powerful engine roared.“Fuck,” Naomi said, fumbling with her seatbelt as he blew by Evil’s
bike.He needed to get to Ryder.He was gaining on Warden when two Pyros on tricked out crotch
rockets thundered up the on-ramp in pursuit of Ryder. She took a quick look back and tossed
something over her shoulder. The explosion blew the two bikers off their bikes.“What the
fuck?”Warden whizzed by the flaming bikes. Travis was hot on his tail.“Did she just throw some
kind of grenade?” Naomi asked.Travis set his jaw. “Maybe.”He could see her now. She looked
over her shoulder and acknowledged him with a cocky grin. Two other squad cars entered the
highway. Ryder looked at Warden. Did some kind of hand gesture. Warden shook his head in
denial and punched the bike faster, but he couldn’t keep up with her.She was after the lead
Pyro. The new gang leader. Torch. She caught up to him. They were going at least eighty. He
smashed his bike into hers. She lost control. But at the last minute, Ryder pulled out of it. She
shot Torch’s back tire. He swerved and almost fell, but he wrestled it back. It wasn’t long now.
Torch couldn’t go fast on that tire. Ryder backed off the accelerator and came up alongside of
him. He drew out a pistol. She grabbed his arm. They overbalanced. The bikes went on. They
didn’t. They flew through the air, a fast moving tangle of legs. Torch hit the ground first, but
inertia tumbled them over and over again.Naomi screamed. Travis hit the brakes. Warden hit
the brakes. Horns blared all around them. Travis swung the car across the expressway to stop
traffic. Travis was breathing heavily when he looked back into the mirror. Ryder shouldn’t have
survived it. At that speed, she should have been paste on the pavement. Torch had been. But
Ryder had survived until the ambulance had gotten there. He didn’t even want to imagine all the
broken bones. But she’d had enough strength to confess. Travis didn’t know what the fuck he
was going to do with that information. He didn’t believe her for a moment that she had acted
alone.When he was cleaned up, he walked to the waiting area and stopped dead. The entire
gang of the Sentinels of Babylon were there with their old ladies—including his undercover
agent, Naomi Briggs, whose cover was now blown, if it hadn’t already had been.“Have you
heard anything?” Lucy Villiers asked. Travis had punched out her husband earlier tonight when
Evil tried to stop him from getting in the ambulance. Lucy was a public defender and a good one
at that. Ryder would need her after she recovered. And she would recover. Travis had to
believe Ryder would pull through.“They were able to resuscitate her,” Travis said.Ashley gasped.
She was Sentinel’s wife. Ashley was a reporter, but she wasn’t going to cover this story. Travis
would make sure of that. He wasn’t leaking a thing to the press until he figured out a game
plan.“She’s in critical condition. Her father is with her.”“When can we see her?” Warden said. He
was hugging Naomi to him as if he’d never let her go.“We can’t. The Senator and his wife are the
only ones allowed in.”“Ex-wife,” Sentinel said. “If he brings his current wife in there, Ryder will
shoot her.”Travis didn’t want to smile, but he felt a tug on his lips anyway.“I’m going for coffee,” he
said. “Anybody want any?”“I think we all could use some. I’ll go with you and help you carry
them back,” Evil said.“I’m not sure that’s a good idea,” Lucy said, looking back and forth between



them. “Maybe I should go.”“No,” Evil said flatly. “Sit.”This time Travis did smile when Lucy
shrugged and calmly took a seat. That wasn’t like her at all, and her expression said that Evil
would pay for his tone later.“All right,” Travis said. This ought to be good.Evil waited until they
were out of earshot of the group before he spoke up. “What is she to you?”“None of your
business,” Travis replied more calmly than he felt.“I’m making it my business and if I don’t like the
answer, I’ll have you bounced out of this hospital on your tight ass.”“I’d like to see you try,” Travis
muttered.There was a line for the coffee. They glared at it, and then each other.“I don’t want you
to screw up her recovery with bullshit questions,” Evil said. “Naomi gave you what you need.
Come after us, not her.”Travis shook his head and gave a humorless chuckle. “She confessed in
front of two witnesses to being the sole triggerman to the vigilante murders.”Evil cursed loudly
and had the nun in front of them clutching the cross around her neck.“Sorry, sister,” he said to
her. “What are you going to do about that?” Evil asked him in a lowered voice, rich with
threat.“Worried?” Travis sneered.“Not even a bit,” Evil said flatly.Sighing, Travis rubbed his hand
over his face. “Look, I can’t even think about this right now. I just need her to survive tonight, you
know?”Evil clamped a large hand on his shoulder. “I know.”RYDER’S ENTIRE EXISTENCE was
pain. Red-hot, searing agony. Until it wasn’t. Peace was a fluffy cloud and soothing cool blue
filled every sense. She’d had this good stuff before. It meant she wasn’t dead, and she wasn’t in
a civilian hospital anymore.Fuck.She wouldn’t open her eyes. Not yet. She didn’t want them to
know she was conscious. Because now that the pain wasn’t defining her very existence, she
could sense she wasn’t alone in the room. Ryder knew she was in a hospital bed. She must be
attached to a lot of high-tech equipment, one piece of which was sending that beautiful medicine
through her.Listening intently over the loud beeps and whirrs of the machines, she heard one
person by the door. He or she was standing, shifting their weight from time to time. Their shoes
squeaked slightly.Another person was seated next to her. He or she was on their phone. She
heard the buzz of incoming messages. Was it Travis? Or her parents?It was harder than she
thought to open her eyes, but when she did, she wished she could close them.“You’re dead,” she
whispered when she saw who was sitting next to her. Her throat was raw as if she had been
screaming, and even under all the pain medication, it hurt to breathe. Maybe this was the
afterlife.“So are you.” Her former mentor winked down at her. “And now we can finally get the
real work done.” He waved off the man by the door. A bodyguard? An agent? A police officer?
The man left the room, closing the door behind him. Ryder heard the snick of a lock and dread
filled her. Not again. She had retired from The Company.The hurt she felt when she looked up at
the man she saw die in an explosion five years ago couldn’t be dulled by her otherwise excellent
meds.“How are you alive?”“The Company can work miracles, for the right price.”“Where have
you been?”“Paying their price,” he said grimly.Hope crackled in her chest. If he was alive,
maybe... “Is Sidney here too?”Charlie’s jaw clenched and he looked away. “Some miracles are
even beyond The Company.”Grief crashed into her, as fresh as the day Ryder had to pull Sidney
off the cross the cartel had literally nailed her to. Of course, Sidney couldn’t be alive. She had
been dead for days when Ryder finally tracked her down. The pain meds must really be messing



with her.“I’m dreaming this, right? Or is this some kind of afterlife?” If so, God had a sick sense
of humor.Charlie held her hand. “We both defied death. You’re going to be just fine.”“I mourned
you. Your death changed everything,” she whispered. She wanted to go back to sleep and
remember this as a drugged fantasy.“It doesn’t seem like much changed.” He waggled his
phone at her. It made her dizzy, but it looked like he had been reading reports. Reports on
her?“Where am I? Where are my friends?”“You’re dead. You’ve got a long recovery ahead of
you, but don’t worry. You’ll have the best of care. And once you’re field ready again, we’ve got a
job for you.” He activated a button on his phone and held it up to his throat. “Hello Angels,” The
Judge’s tinny voice spoke out of it. Her old partner chuckled at her expression. “I had you
fooled, didn’t I?”Chapter TwoOne year laterRyder hated how stiff her body felt. She was
frustrated that she wasn't 100% after all this time. She remembered healing and recovering
much quicker back when she was a field operative. While she was only thirty-five, she felt almost
twice that in the mornings.After taking a long, hot shower, Ryder got dressed in a business suit
and heels and walked into the satellite office in Langley, Virginia. They said that no one really got
out of The Company, and they were right. The CIA tended to frown on freelancers. She really
should have known that for the past five years when the SOBs were working for a mysterious
person called The Judge, they were really taking orders from one of the branches of the US
government that deliberately kept what it was doing a secret. Mostly because what they were
doing, while a matter of national security, was highly illegal without due process.Fuck due
process.Ryder knew that innocent until proven guilty was a great ideal. If you were wrongly
accused, that was one thing. But in her experience, that ideal was overused to wriggle
scumbags off the hook. If you were guilty, you needed to pay the price. The whole point of the
Sentinels of Babylon motorcycle club, at least for the officers, had been to stand for the victims
of violent crime who didn't get the justice they needed or deserved. When Evil retired from being
a police detective, he had been burned out and disillusioned that he could do everything right in
a case, and still a murderer, rapist, or a child molester could get off on a technicality, legal or
otherwise. Evil couldn't face seeing the victim suffer again.Looking back on it, Ryder supposed it
made him the perfect target for The Judge to step in and provide him permission to be a judge,
jury, and executioner. Evil had been willing to be The Judge’s weapon, and so did her other
friends, Sentinel and Warden. Ryder was kicking herself because she was pretty sure what
brought The Judge into all of their lives in the first place, though, was her relationship with the
man behind The Judge’s voice modulator.Charlie Pierce had started off as her mentor, trained
her as an operative, and became her handler when she was on solo projects for The Company
after her partner had been crucified by the Mexican cartels.Even though Ryder was good at
what she did, which not to sugarcoat it, was executing criminals, she never dreamed while
growing up on the shore of Long Island that she would become a contract killer. Business
analyst was her actual job title, but Ryder always thought that was akin to calling a pirate a
privateer. She had wanted to go into politics, and was even a poli-sci major in college, when the
CIA—when Charlie Pierce, recruited her.It had started off as being wildly exciting. Ryder had



always been a risk taker, a daredevil, and a rule breaker. To be given carte blanche to use her
computer skills and the moral ambiguity to the get the job done no matter what it cost, was like a
drug. She had the time of her life pretending to be James Bond with her partner and best friend
Sidney Peterson, until it all went to shit and she realized that their actions had consequences
that she hadn’t ever wanted.The last job she and Sidney had worked on, they were tracking drug
cartel shipments from Mexico. They were disguised as Catholic nuns—which gave them endless
amusement—and a lot of room to go places women normally didn’t on the pretense of giving aid
and mercy. They were on a school bus with college kids, some only a few years younger than
they were. It was a normal field trip, just one that they did to preserve their cover stories. They
were in the wrong place at the wrong time. A turf war sprung up where there shouldn’t have
been one and they had been caught in the crossfire between a faction of the Jalisco New
Generation cartel and a faction of the Guerreros Unidos cartel.Ryder and Sidney had gotten
separated as they tried to usher the kids to safety. Despite their efforts, almost half of their group
had died in the shootout. The other half were wounded and terrified. It had been chaos. And
when Sidney hadn’t shown up for twenty-four hours, Ryder broke her cover and took the fight to
the cartels.“Morning sunshine,” Jack, one of the security guards on the door, said.Blinking out of
her thoughts, Ryder gave him a vague smile. Swiping her key card, Ryder walked through when
the turnstile flashed green. “How’s it going?”“Can’t complain.”They exchanged polite smiles and
Ryder headed to the bank of elevators that would bring her to Charlie’s office. As she listened to
some catchy music in the elevator, she thought about Sidney. Ryder had spent a lot of time this
past year thinking about her old partner and what they could have done differently.They
shouldn’t have split up.They should have stayed in the bus.They should have left the kids and
ambushed some of the shooters.No matter what scenario Ryder came up with, she couldn’t
come up with a solution that would have given everyone a happy ending. It haunted her as it
always had. Only now that Ryder had a second chance at life that Sidney never did, she felt it
much harder.What she had done to find Sidney still had the power to shock her with its
savagery, and she closed her eyes in an effort to banish it from her memory. But it was still
there. It always was. She became a one woman killing and torturing machine. She became
what the cartels were.But she found out where they had been keeping Sidney. Where they were
taking their time with her for both fun and information. She killed every last mother fucking one
of them. But she had been too late.“Do you think she talked?” Charlie had asked her back
then.“What do you fucking think?” Ryder had walked out of their San Diego base and got shit
faced drunk for a week straight.It hadn’t helped. Not with the nightmares. Not with the anger.
Not with the guilt. Ryder wanted back in on the cartels. She wanted a scorched earth policy so
badly she could taste it.But politics was god, and the pointy heads in charge wouldn't risk the
ramifications with Mexico by sending in a black ops team. And they wouldn’t allow her back in.
She had made too many waves that it would be impossible to reinsert her without laying an
ironclad background.So, she had gone in alone. Unauthorized. And it hadn’t made fuckall of a
difference. Sure, she had cut off a few heads from the top of the food chain, but there were



always more scumbags willing to scramble over the blood and the pieces to start their own drug
dynasty.Ryder had been lost in Mexico for a long time. Not geographically or directionally, but
lost in her soul. Fighting the cartels had been like slicing off the heads of a hydra. No matter how
many she decapitated, three more heads sprouted up in their place. She had been drowning in
blood, and she had started to make mistakes. The first of which was the hubris that she could
single-handedly solve a problem that no one really wanted solved.During that time, Charlie had
pulled out all the stops to try and save her from herself. She had been a rogue agent. By all
accounts, he probably should've put a bullet in her head before she was captured and inevitably
tied back to the American government.And Ryder had been captured. Had been tortured. Didn't
talk. The only reason the cartel had kept her alive was because they knew there was something
big she was hiding. She had held out as long as she could and was resigned to her own death,
even welcomed it when Charlie had brought in a team to save her.How he found her in that cave,
she would never know. But as the team was carrying her out on a stretcher, something had
triggered the safety protocols the cartels put the place. Safety protocols was a nice way of
saying C4 booby traps. In the explosion, she saw the rubble of the cave collapse and trap
Charlie under several tons of stone. Too weak to scream, too weak to even try to help, Ryder was
forced into the back of a Humvee and taken to a safe site over the border.She had been told that
Charlie died in that cave Mexico, along with several members of the team. The guilt nearly broke
her, it came closer than any of the cartels’ knives or electricity could've done.Ryder should have
been arrested, or at the very least fired without pension. But instead, she had ridden a desk in
cyber security for as long as she could stomach it. She paid her dues. She honored Charlie and
Sidney, but in the end, she was dying inside by inches.Ryder had retired the moment she was
eligible. She had planned to take a few years off riding her motorcycle around the United States
when Evil had contacted her and told her about The Judge. The first job the Sentinels of Babylon
had taken had been against a drug dealer who was selling altered crack that would make bath
salts look like a comforting soak in the tub. As sick as she knew it was, killing that scum fixed her,
or at least made all the broken bits come together and not hurt as much.After retiring from the
CIA and hooking up with the SOB’s vigilante tasks, Ryder thought it would be easier if she could
choose her own targets or at least have the ability to say no if The Judge ever gave them
someone who looked guilty on paper, but was instead just inconvenient in real life. That was her
version of due process.But Charlie hadn’t died in that cave in. Ryder wasn’t sure what had
happened, but it seemed he never stopped being her handler. He was The Judge and had been
giving her and the SOBs kill orders from day one.Today, he was at his desk. She flopped into the
chair across from him, and then remembered she was wearing a skirt. She hated dressing like a
lady. She adjusted herself so that she wasn’t flashing her inner thighs— not that Charlie could
have cared less.“Are you going to put me back into the field, or am I just going to hang around
Virginia with my thumb up my ass? I can do everything you want me to do in Miami or Paris, if
you’re just going to keep me hacking into databases." Ryder crossed her arms over her chest
and glared at him."You’re under the impression that we don’t have greater plans for you.” Charlie



grinned. “We didn’t save your life and give you a new identity...Betty...” He stressed her new
name. “...to let you waste yourself partying in Miami Beach.”Ryder scoffed. “I’m more of a
Veronica than a Betty.”“More like Buffy the Cartel Slayer.”Truth.“We need you here, kiddo, at least
until we can get your cover story straight and your background set in stone. There can’t be any
mistakes like Mexico.” He gave her a significant look.Shifting uncomfortably, Ryder scowled. “I
still don't know why you need to me here in Virginia for that."She was going stir crazy. She
wanted to be back at The Blue Line with Evil, Sentinel, and Warden, even though she knew that
was impossible. They buried an empty casket a year ago. She could never go back home.Unless
of course, she disguised herself. Intellectually, she knew it was too stupid to go back to Long
Island, even if Charlie allowed her off leash. She missed her friends, though. And maybe if she
was being honest with herself, she wanted to see Travis as well. But, she had to be strong and
believe that staying away from them was the right thing to do.“What can you tell me about Travis
Munson?”Ryder froze, wondering if Charlie was a mind reader now. “I’m sure you know his
service record and how he was dogging us for the vigilante killings.”“He is a royal pain in the
ass.”She smiled. Yes, he is.“Why doesn’t he believe you’re dead?” Charlie fixed her with a
glare.“What?” Ryder was too shocked to hide her reaction.“Have you been in contact with
him?”“Are you nuts?” she said. “I confessed to twenty murders.”“He keeps getting flagged
because he’s asking about you. The dumb shit is trying to investigate the stonewalling we did at
the hospital until we could move you to our facilities, and declare you deceased.”“I don’t know
why he’s not buying the story. It wasn’t me. Did someone in your process chain screw
up?”Charlie frowned. “Not that I can find. Is he a threat I have to eliminate?”Ryder went cold.
“No. He’s harmless. He’s like a dog with a bone, though. Throw him a mystery. Something else
to grab his attention and he’ll forget all about me.”She hoped.“Is he still hassling the SOBs?” she
asked.“He’s a frequent visitor to The Blue Line, but as far as we can tell, he’s accepted that the
vigilante cases were closed with your deathbed confession and the evidence you left singling
yourself out as the sole killer.” Charlie shook his head. “I taught you better than that. If you
hadn’t fallen on your sword, we could have quashed that bulldog’s investigation.”Ryder had
figured she was going to die anyway. There was no sense running her friends’ lives, especially
since they found that elusive someone to make their lives worth living. She didn't always get
along with Lucy, Evil's wife, but Lucy was solid for him. Ryder could see that she eased
something in Evil. Sentinel’s wife, Ashley was an old friend of Ryder’s from college and Ashley
matched Josh’s wild, warrior spirit to a T. And while Ryder still didn't really trust Naomi because
she had been one of Travis's snitches and had been working undercover to bring down her
friends, Ryder would have to be blind not to see how happy Naomi made Warden.Ryder didn't
have anyone like that in her life. Although if she was a different person, and if Travis was a
different person, maybe in another life and another time, he could've been the one for her. But
she was a proud vigilante and an assassin for the CIA. Travis was a by-the-books cop who got
promoted into internal affairs. They had no future together. So, the less she thought about Travis,
the better. The problem was she liked thinking about Travis. But she didn’t like Charlie thinking



about him.“What makes you think Travis doesn’t believe I’m dead?” Ryder asked.“He keeps
asking questions. He’d have you exhumed if your father hadn’t come down on him like a load of
bricks. He’s about to get his ass demoted or fired.”Ryder shook his head. “Travis doesn’t
deserve that. Can’t you step in and find something for him?”“It’s like he’s on a self-destruct
course.”“Change the course. I know you have the power.”“He needs to keep his mouth
shut.”“Distract him and he will,” Ryder said.“I think you’re deluding yourself on how much this guy
is invested in you.”Biting her lip, Ryder glanced out the window. It was a beautiful day out with
the sun shining, but she knew that if she didn’t fix this quick it would darken with menace. “I
could talk to him. Tell him a partial truth.”“And what would that be?”“That I’m not who he thought I
was. That I need to move on with other assignments. That this is a matter of national security,
blah, blah, blah.”Charlie tapped his pencil thoughtfully on his blotter. “You think that would
work?”“I could make it work.” And she could. Ryder would be cruel to be kind, but it wouldn’t
take much to put a wedge between her and Travis. One that would be as irreversible as if she
had died.“Would he keep his mouth shut?”Ryder nodded vigorously.“Let me think about it.”She
knew better than to push, otherwise Charlie would get the wrong idea about Travis. Ryder made
her sacrifice so that her friends could be safe. She hadn’t thought her former lover would be in
danger because of it.“Just come up with something to distract him once I tell him to fuck off,” she
said, hoping she sounded as casual as she wanted.“Is he competent?” Charlie said.“Yeah, give
him a cold case and he’ll work it in his spare time.”“Is he good in a fight?”“He lives for fighting,
but I’ve never seen him seriously duke it out with anyone. That’s not his style. He and I hit the
dojo a few times to spar, though. He’s been studying Muay Thai all his life.”“You like him,” Charlie
said.Shit. She should have kept her mouth shut. Ryder shrugged. “I respect him.” She forced
herself to meet Charlie’s eyes, and prayed he saw the indifference she forced into her gaze.“I’ll
take that under consideration.”“Tell me about the mission you’re sending me on,” Ryder said,
trying to change the subject.“You're going to love this,” Charlie said with a grin.Ryder wasn't sure
to be eager or afraid."We need you to infiltrate The Rampaging Beasts, a motorcycle club that's
been smuggling drugs into Canada."That sounded right up her alley. “Am I going in as a club
member?"Charlie let out a loud guffaw. “Oh God, no. Those misogynistic bastards would never
let a gash become a club member.”Ryder refused to react to the crude word that referred a
woman as her sexual parts. It wasn’t the first time she heard it.“You’re going in as an old lady
wannabe."“Ha ha, very funny.” But when she looked at Charlie, he wasn’t joking. “I’m not
whoring for you or The Company.” Ryder stared at him stonily.“We’re not asking you to do that.
Just do what you have to do to become an old lady."“You know that's done by sleeping around
with a bunch of club members until one picks you."“Not always," Charlie said. “You’re charming
enough to captivate one of the officers with your beauty and grace.”“Fuck you.” Ryder didn’t like
this assignment one frickin’ bit. But her mind was already whirling with possibilities. “Ideally, who
do you want me to get close to?""The club president, Bobby “Axe” Myers. At this time, he
doesn't have an old lady, but he's got a string of women he enjoys at their club house. You need
to get into the club house and into his bed.”“I can get you information without being in his bed,



pervert.”“Whatever works.”Ryder had done deep undercover work before. Charlie was right. You
did what you had to do, but she wasn't the young, motivated kid anymore bent on impressing her
superiors. She was here to pay off a debt she owed. The Company had saved her life, paid her
medical expenses, and cleared the Sentinels of Babylon from any wrongdoing. She owed them.
But she didn't owe them selling her body.“What are they involved in?”“Smuggling. Drugs and
other things. It’s the other things we want information on.”“Like what?” Ryder scowled.Charlie
held up his hands. “I’ve got whispers and smoke. I need boots on the ground to see if this is just
a domestic drug issue or a bigger deal.”“Who is backing them with the drugs?”“No one you
would know. The Mexican cartels are not involved with Canadian border crossings. They’re also
not involved in Area 51 or the Kennedy assassination.”“That you know of,” Ryder said, refusing to
be provoked into an argument about the cartels.“Get in there. Get cozy. I want you to be in on
every conversation Axe and his Beasts have about making money. I want proof and I want to
convict these assholes and make an example out of them.”Raising an eyebrow at him, Ryder
asked, “And if I can’t get enough proof for convictions?”“Then you let me make the decision to
terminate. You do not have the authority. I mean it.”Ryder held in her sigh. She expected as
much.“Do what you need to do to get the information.”“I can infiltrate the club without going down
on Axe. I can hang around. Go to the picnics, maybe get a little friendly with some of the old
ladies. Eventually, they will see me as a hanger on and relax their guard around me and I can
plant some surveillance equipment in strategic places.”Charlie frowned. "I don't think we got that
kind of time. Maybe we can get another agent in there as a nomad of their club and you two can
pretend to play house.""I don’t need anyone’s help,” Ryder said.“This isn’t going to be another
Mexico.”Ryder clenched her jaw so tight, she was afraid she was going to bust her molars.
Forcing herself to breathe deeply, she got herself under control. “Whether I sleep my way in or
talk my way in, it will be the same amount of time.”“It's your call," he said. “But I’m reserving the
right to send in another agent to assist you.”Ryder didn’t want a partner. She hadn’t done so well
with her last one and there was no way she was going to open herself up for that kind of worry
and pain again. “You’ve got no worries. I’ll get you proof for convictions. I’ll destroy their whole
operation and I’ll do it all with my legs closed.”Alone.Charlie shrugged. “Have it your way. You’re
going to Restville, New York. It’s a small town by the Canadian border. I'll have your cover and
background by the end the week."“Finally.”“Spend the rest of this week researching your new
persona. You’re going into a remote area. Cell service is spotty, but we’ll hook you up with
satellite connections. Once we give you your identity, I’ll need you to be prepared to move out in
twenty-four hours. I want daily reports. Close the case quickly, and I’ll send you to Paris for your
next assignment."Promises, promises.

Ryder's Reckoning: Sentinels of Babylon MC Romance Book 4 (S.O.B.), Needles: A Dark MC
Romance (Death Hounds MC Book 3), Trigger (Rebel Saints MC, Cutover Chapter, Motorcycle
Club Book 3)



Riley, “Perfect for S.O.B.s. I have read this entire series and loved each book more and more.
The premise of a group of do-gooders who receive names of people who escape justice and
take them out. Ryder is the last of the group and the series ends well. She was the only female
in the SOBs but she was tough, she was made tough by the CIA.Travis was the internal affairs
cop who wanted to convict the vigilante killers. He was positive he found the killers in the SOBs.
He investigated through all of the books. He could only understand black and white, never grey.
He proved he was tenacious when everyone was told Ryder was killed.Ryder is one bad b*tch.
She is an assassin on a mission. She has no problem killing those that deserve it. Together she
and Travis are perfect together, both undercover and undercovers. The story has gripping
intrigue all while trying to stay undercover and lots of heat.Sad to see the series end but we got a
lead in to a new MC series. Jamie K. Schmidt has a must read series from beginning to end.”

sissyj59, “Ryder. This is a great story that brings a well written ending to a wonderful series that I
have Loved from the beginning to the finish. I really connect to the idea of an MC club doing
what this one does. It is intense and pulled me in and gave me a Great Story! No Spoilers or
blurb repeats!.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a
review.”

MYB, “This was the book I was waiting for in the series!. The love-hate relationship between
Ryder and Travis was building through the series, and the start of this book brings their quasi-
relationship up front and center with a big reveal. The company takes over and Ryder begins
work on a different type of investigation with her vigilante expertise driven to find out what’s
behind the profits for a MC club. I love the determination in Travis to never give up that Ryder is
out there and ruffling feathers along the way. When given a chance to join the company, he is
right there. What follows is the struggle for Ryder to reveal her feelings, while working the case
together to see how bad it can be. Plot twists abound and will have you reading until late in to the
night because this is not a book you can put down!”

Jacqueline, “Steamy Series Conclusion. This is the conclusion to this MC series and it's Ryder's
turn. I've loved Ryder from the first book since she is the lone bada** woman in this MC and is a
former CIA assassin. "The Judge" is finally unmasked and Ryder has had to leave the SOB's
behind and start over. She is undercover looking into another MC in upstate New York when
Travis shows up as a Nomad of the MC she is looking into. They are finally able to find a
balance in their relationship while working on the case together. This is the super steamy
conclusion to the SOB's but leads us into the next series with the Rampaging Beasts MC in
Florida.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Kristine A., “Ryder & Travis...never saw it coming.... Loved the whole S.O.B. series and was



waiting and waiting to finally get to read Ryder's story. It was totally worth waiting for. Ryder is
the only female S.O.B. She is a CIA trained, kind of a psychopath and a total badass....fierce as
hell. She is hell-bent on making evil people pay for their deeds or who have escaped legal
punishment. Travis is internal affairs and is equally determined to find out what the S.O.B's are
really up to. But opposites attract...making Ryder and Travis the most unlikely match for
anything.I am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Su456, “Love it so much!. Ryder and Travis’s story is so good, I couldn’t put it down. There was
so many great elements of action and suspense to keep me invested to see how things would
end up with this new mission that Ryder was put in. I love that Travis wouldn’t give up on finding
Ryder and literally followed her to the ends of the the earth just to be by her side and support
her. Their relationship is explosive and when they work together things just flowed easily
between them.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a
review.”

Heather, “The final story!. It’s Ryder's turn. Loved Ryder from the first book ! She is the only
woman in this MC and was former CIA assassin. "The Judge" is finally unmasked and Ryder has
had to leave the SOB's behind and start over. She is undercover looking into another MC in
upstate New York. Travis shows up as a Nomad of the MC she is looking into. They are finally
able to find a balance in their relationship while working on a case.I received a free copy of this
book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Maleficent, “Enemies to lovers. This is on of my favorite tropes, this book is so good i could not
put it down. I really liked Ryder's character from the beginning of the series. Now that the Judge
is revealed it is time for Ryder to move on. She uncover at another MC in upstate NY when
Travis shows up.These two have such chemistry and this is the steamy conclusion to the
Sentinels of Babylon MC series.I received an Advance Readers Copy of this book with no
obligation to write a review.”

The book by Jamie K. Schmidt has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 19 people have provided feedback.
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